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PLOT TO

COMMIT MURDER

Australian Sporting Men toed to

the United States

IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION

DASTARDLY CRIME COMMITTED
IN CALIFORNI-

An BRltBLKY Cal Oct 11A daring
plot to lure an AuntmHan sporting
man William E Kllfe to qUiet

plitce in Berkeley and there murder and
rub hint of 1000 in Enittafc currency
which he had on his person was par-
tially carried out this afternoon by a
Iran and woman whom the police believe
to be desperate crj ok They had per-

suaded Kills to come with to Amer-
ica and raN horses here

brought KW from a hotel
in Oakland to a cottage on 2214
street M stones throw from tbe Ifalver-
aity of CKlIforniu bade htm alt down to
lunch then crushed his skUll in with a

The woman tired two shots at
him a he lay prostrate

Left Him For Dead
The crooks rifUd his pockets of

amount equal nearly to
money thou leavinr their victim tot

hurriedly the hottatr and w d
their escape Ellis revalue coosatew-
ncss and stagger 1 to the California eta
bles two blocks away on Alston way
inl from there was carried to RooteveK

hospital where doctors found he had-
A fractured skull tie to in a precarious
condition tonight

1 Kills home is at 235 Crvivn slrrrt Sy
r Australia where his w 3 and three

hmlren reside He is a prominent horse
nA there and met hia there
luring the racing season They rep-
resented themselves to be a Mr and Mr
J Curtis but assumed the name of
Brush in this country

Offered Ellis a Position
Curtis olaimed to be a wealthy race

horseman owning bi htablf here He-
jfTered Kills the jitoi or manager of

i is stables and induced him to sail with
them on the steamer Sierra which ar-
rived in San Francisco env wr k ago

Curtis and the woman can to Berkeley
And rented a furnished cottage on Site
worth street from u local aent Bills
inok apartments at u hotel in Oakland
The couple had fvJ ntly raale all pre-
parations to carry ut u fltndlsh crime-

A bowie knife siiktto pistol butcher
knife bottle of puisonous acid and a pair
of rubber gloves were found hidden

the bed cover adjoining the dining
room where the assault took place The
carpet nailed to the dining room
was ripped up and a of
oil cloth was put down instead evidently-
for the of avoiding blood stains
on the

Victims Skull Fractured
Ellis skull was fractured by a blow

from a hammer wielded by Curtis who
approached from behind while the guest
was seated at the lunch table TOM held
up his hand to off a second blow

received on the wrist
which was bruised The injured
man says he saw the woman standing
with a revolver and that she fired two
ihots at himtap 4be ooat from Bills and

notes to the of a
pounds in hip pocket In

the
JE American money in ether pockets

Made Hasty Escape
Curtis SiMS the wwnan made a

escape is shown by the fact
they left a complete wardrobe ot the most
oiistly clothing behind the con-
tents of two large steamer two

uit cases satchel
trunks In all this clothing and
vffects there was not a single photograph
or mark that will lead to the real
fication of the criminals

The police however have
of parties John Edward a

nigh school student playing tennis a hun-
dred yards from the scene says he heard
thf screams of a man in pain about 3

Ten minutes later he saw a tall
man in a light suit with a small

a brown dress runnincr down Ellsworth
street to catch u ear The description Of
the parties tallies with that of the clerk
of the hotel who mot them when they
visited fills apurtnuiu yesterday
neighbors who saw olng in oat
the past week say the woman was slen-
der a blonde and wore many diamonds
and dressed elegantly

CROWE BOUND OVER

Kidnapers Attorney Asks For Early
Trial of His Client

Omaha Oct the i relirain jry
hearing of Pat Crovvt was lIEd befort
Police Judge lici thin afternoon
Crows waived thit formality and woe
bound over to the iiUtrk1 court in 9OM
bull

Attorney mho represent
Crowe asked that bin client Le give
a trial at the tarliest pqwible line
It is believed that the prisoner win h-

ahle to secure u burd i stated at
the county attorneyg office however
that in case of his bail on the
shooting chargr that he will be
iv sted on the highway robbery charge
tilt today in conmctior Cudahy
kidnaping The t rigiu l charge was to-
day amended to cover the statute of Uw-

Itationa by an affidavit showing i

since the filing of the original eharfli
and the issuance of a warrant for hip
arrest j

SUICIDE IS FEARED

Reward Offered For Missing Banker
Dead or Alive

New York Oit 11 A reward of SOD

his bees off r U by relatives of
him Schiff r for a to-

th pwaeBt whereabouts whether
or dead of Mr 3chiffer one of the af-
kials of the dtfunct bunK of Alamo

Colo
Tn announcing the reward today the

attorneya of the family saM Schiffars-
n lutlvea are convinced that fee has ended
hia Hc j

S hiffer came to New York bout two
eeks ago to secure financial

unc front his relatives On Thursday
Sept he announced his intention i

going to Chicago n of the
that he without funds and that lie
h ts been heard of since hIs reUtlvw j

tonvlned that h must have com
milled atiicMt I

GRIEVED OVER THE
DEATH OF HIS

Kansas City Oct 11 Jud
committed suicide at his home

h rc today illuminating gas He
irrKved for the death of wife Judge

who WWi M years of age at-
tempted on tbre different toy recently
to Kill Itt ib grave of his wife at
onaga Kan by taking morphine

kept a diarj his Ouujra attempts
the huur of the day ut which

he swallowed each of morj ttlnj aim
noting the of the drug

early lire in Montana and often
averted that he was the first Judge rep
ularly clUMMW in that state

LIVES WITH BROKEN NECK
Cincinnati Oct llAttr

into a Lswrenceburg f
ind yeslwday and hi f
a walked nearly a mile to him 4
tent holding his in his

+ The injuries will prove fatal f
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GREEKS OPENED

FIRE ON TRAIN

WomanJ ijlea by laborers on South-

ern in Oregon

GUARDING RIOTERS

CITIZENS AROUSED TO HIGH
PITCH OF EXCITEMENT

Oct 11 Following
the diamlfisal few days ago of a
Crock interpreter employed in con-

nection with a Greek construction gang
on the Southern Pacific railroad trouble

I broke out among the Greeks who de-

manded the reinstatement of the dis-

charged man Foreman John A Peter
stein refused to comply with the demand
and an incipient riot broke out The trou-
ble among the Greeks continued to
spread the laborers becoming more and
more demonstrative and insistent in their
demands displaying firearms and other-
wise presenting an ominous appearance

Foremans Wife Killed
fo use of the weapons was made the

rioter until last night when they opened
fire upon the northbound overland Til
mob turned upon Foreman
stein and Ute firing became general
Finally retreated into his pri-
vate car only to stumble upon the pros

of Mrs Peterateiu who had
been killed by a bullet intehtlon
ely or not has yet to bo determined but
the general belie is that a stray bullet
crashed through the ear striking ant
killing her

e crow uf a southbound train
appeared on the score very

some desultory firing during
whcii one of the Greeks was seriously
though not injured a measure of

was restored and Sheriff
this plaice was communicated with

Posse by Special Train
of fifty men under Deputy

Sheriff A Board was dimatcbed to toe
scone In a special traia Arriving on tne

of the shooting the j ose tend
that Greek pickets had been thrown out
and that the majority of the rioters had
returned to their ar The Gr ek were
lined up and searched between thirty anti
forty revolvers of various descriptions
and a large quantity of ammunition being
confiscated The rioters were then put
on ears anti word sent to Sheriff McCal
len by his deputies that owing to the
character of the prisoners It weuld be
Impossible for the peace officers to ion

and suggesting that the local
militia be pressed service to act as
guards

Guarded by Militia
Sheriff McCalieu eomraunJeated with

Judge Thompson and an order placing
the militia in charge of the rioters waS
loosed Upon the arrival of the train
here the sheriffs posae was relieved ot
it charge and the Greeks taken from
the cars and herded in a vacant

where they are closely

A coroners inouest will be held over
the remains of Mm Peter of

are unable to discover who fired
the that and the
Greeks maintain an impenetrable silence
on the subject

Greek railroad laborers have created
innumerable disturbances in this station

the tun Atm arefect of terror
has been created by their acts

Law Feared
In an interview this evening Sherift

McCallen stated that unless some means
are found to enforce a more peaceable
condition in the railroad camps that he
would not be responsible for the nets ot

that the placing of the militia in charge-
of the believed to be as much a
mutter of precaution against violent re-
taliatory sets on the part of citizens as
for any other reason

REWARD OF 100000
Isidore Wormser Seeks Conviction of

Dastardly Criminals
New York Oct 11 Isidore Vormuer

the millionaire banker offered 14JOvGO re
ward today for the conviction of a gang
of men who recently assaulted Annie

a domestic employed in his
household In court today when five

were arraigned for the assault Mr
Wormier said

I will give iWOOOO to have the perne-
trators of this dastardly crime convicted

Recently Mi a Thornton while
stable on the went side was seized by

two men and dragged into the stable A
iocen other men jollied them there The

did not escape until the next morn
and Her health was seriously affect-

ed by her experience
The five men arraigned today were heW

In KMb han each
police announce that they expect

to airent nine nore men In connection
with tbe assault

CAR WAS SOON ABLAZE

Passenger on Train Dropped a Can
of Gasoline
Wash Ot 11 Fire caused

by a can of gasolina dropped by a pas
sense on toe floor ot the smoking ear

f the Great Northern Coast line flrer-
at Clovenfale B C lost night irame-
4l4t filled the coach with smoke
fiamee On man A Hunge of Blarae
waa badly rut white trying to escape
through u wndow were al
most suffocated twenty a narrow

slightly injured in trying to break win-
dows The ear which was detached from
tbe balance of the train was completely
consumed The name of the passenger
who dropped tbe gasoline is cot known
Barnes almost Immediately reached the
light overhead causing a terrible panic

DECREASE IN EARNINGS

Discontinuance of Racing Reports
Hurts Western Union

New York Get II The discontinuance
of racing reverts caused a decrease of

Ud3 in the earnings of the West-
ern Union Telegraph for the

ended June 30 last The decrease
President dowry reports resulted In
spite of a increase of revenue from
message business

4fter payment of interest and dividends
the surplus for the to 51-

UI87S1 a decrease of I7 J
At ttte meeting of stockholders today

Harris t Fahne tock and Thomas H
Httbbard were elected directors to suc-
ceed A R Brewer resigned and Charles
Liockhjrrt deceased The other directors
were reelected

JAPANESE SMUGGLED
INTO THIS COUNTRY

Seattle Wah Oct Immigration officers have arebeing smuggled into the United States as
ooolw on American vessels coming fromthe Orient Three Japanese fromthe steamer yesterday but were
returned by the chancellor They
told that they had paid money to
a r td t land tin men In this country Wti m Hi jw i arrived here thoofficers v uii iut lot the Japanese
ashure aud with the of theships cook they The practice
hut lOW been brought to a stop
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FEDERAL BENCH-

IS DISGRACEDC-

ircuit Judge Baker of Indiana a

Violator of law

DOES NOT DENY CHARGE

STATUTE OF LIMITATION THE
ONLY

I

DEFENSE-

I ASHIN T0T Oct 11 The
charge of soliciting and accept-
ing campaign contributions in

the campaign of 1902 made against
United States Baker of
Indiana by the civil servicd commis-
sion has been referred to the depart-
ment of justice by the commission In
connection with the reference the com-
mission gave out an official statement
of the case in which it was said the
statute of limitation is the only de-

fense which can be opposed to the
charge

Gives Up Five Per Cent
The commissions statement in part

saidThe
civil service commission

through Commissioner Greene con
ducted an examination on the 22d and
28d of September 1005 into a charge of
a violation of the civil service act by
the collection ot illegal assessments at
Goshen Ind In the course of this in-
vestigation Guy Boulton a clerIc in
the postofflce at Goshen testified that
he was told in the fall of 1S02 by the
assistant postmaster Alderman to
visit Francis E Baker judge of the
United States court of appeals for the
Seventh circuit that he was sent dur
Ing office hours to see Judge Baker
that upon his visiting him he was told
by Judge that it was to his in
terest to keep in power the servant of-

I the party to which witness Boulton
owed his appointment and that even
if witness in the civil service his
superior would give him trouble in ease
of a change of administration

Baker Also Contributed-
He was also told that Judge Baker

paid liberally himself for political pur-
poses and that clerks in the service
usually gave 5 per cent of their salary
with other statenants along the same
line In pursuance of these susfges

I tions from Judge Baker
ward paid 5 per cent of his salary be
ing 30 to D W Neidig chairman of

i the Republican county committee
Borrowed the Money

Lamar Croop also a clerk in the
Goshen postofflce testified that Judge
Baker was in the postoflice in the fall
of that in the same fall the as-

i sistant postmaster told witness to so
I and see Judge Baker just as Boulton
had been told to go and see him during
office hours The judge urged witness
to pay money for campaign purposes
and the witness told Judge Baker that

j he could not afford to Whereupon
Judge Baler said to him Youcau

i afford to do without a suit of clothes
i and make your payment He was
urged to pay 5 per cent Thereafter
the wftnees spoke to Postmaster Sher-
win about paying his assessment and
said that he did not have the money
to pay and Sherwin advanced him on
Oct 7 JH for his assessment
which was paid by Mr Croop

j Martin T S hnur a clerk In the
postbfllce testified that he was also-

i sent in the fall of to Judge bak
er and was in like manner urged by

i him to pay money to the Republican
campaign fund and did pay 25 5 per
cent of his salary He was unable to
make the payment and the postmaster
loaned the amount

j Baker Has Confessed
i This testimony was presented to
Judge Baker and without going into

j the details of conversation the facts
stated by the above witnesses were
admitted by him to be true The civil
service commission has felt some hesi-
tation in taking any action in the
premises but it is felt by the commis-

i slon that inasmuch as violations
of the civil service act occurring

in the Goshen postoffice are to be pio
ceeded against and punished it is not
right that a distinction should be made
in favor of a violator of the law how-
ever exalted his position may be The
charges against Judge Baker have
therefore been referred to the depart
ment of justice

AFTER HALF A CENTURY-

Mail Stolen in Oakland Cat in 1853
Just Recovered

Oakland CaL Oct 11 What is believed-
to ba the clew to a postoffice burglary
which occurred fiftytwo years ago n
Alain da county wus discovered today
when workmen were engaged in demol-
ishing an old building at East Twelfth
street and avenue East Oakland-
In 1853 the building in question was

by ice and an
burglars robbed tak-

ing several thousand of dollars in gold I

slugs
Uncle Sams mall sack wus rifled and

never apprehended nor was tke mall I

Today a moldy bundle of let-
ters and was found when a wall
of the old building was torn down There

a draft for 100 addressed to Fran-
cis Stead from the New Orleans bank
ing house of Horace Bean Co It is
dated Sept SO 1853 and was never paid
The draft was drawn on Jacob Little

Co New York

NEW QUESTION RAISED

Outcome of Injunction Case Awaited
With Interest

Cincinnati Ont 11 The entire range ot
skilled labor ia interested in a case given
to Judge Thompson of the United States
court on briefs by counsel for plaintiff
and defendant

John P Stetson was taken from a
bench and without previous preparation-
was placed on the road as salesman for
the company of Coshocton He de

marked as a salesman ina particular department In time Stetson
resigned his and took similar serv-
ice with another and worked in his old
field Meek Co set In their plea
for an Injunction that Stetson was edu
cated by them and that he had no right
to nat the knowledge thus obtained
against their interests The court grant-
ed a temporary injunction

ORDERED TO PRODUCE
THE BOOKS AND PAPERS

Chicago Oct 11 Edward Tllden head
of the National Packing company and
Libby McNeil Libby been served
with a subpoena to appear as a witness
in the trial of the indicted on
charges of conspiracy to monopolize the
meat

Tilden has been ordered to prodqco-
on Nov 1 books and papers pertaining to
the packing company
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Great Excitement in the City of Brotherly Love

EXITS WERE BARRED BY POLICEMENT-

hree Members of the Omaha City Council Unable to Leave the

Chamber While a Contract With a Gas Company

Was Being Passed

I

I

Xeb Oct 11 Mayor
Moores stationed a cordon of up
icemen at the doors of the city

council chamber today and prevented
three members of the council from
leaving the room thus keeping intact
a quorum which the majority used to
pass an ordinance entering into a

with the Omaha Gas company to
furnish illuminating gas to the city

The council met in adjourned ses-
sion a quorum not being present at j

a roll of the council was called Presi
dent Zimman and Councilmen Nichol-
son and OBrien started to leave 4hu
breaking the quorum They fatttub
every door blocked by policemen and
were forced to remain in the room A
member of the majority made a mo
tion placing the ordinance on its pass-
age but President Zimman refused to
put the question Councilman Hunt-
ington a member of the majority put
the question five members voting for
it The minority members declined to
voteMayor Moores was present and imme-
diately returned the with the

J

I con-
tract

I

nights regular meeting After I

I

I t
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Tuesday
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¬

bond approved The mayor made a j

impassioned speech and several harsh
were passed between the ma

jority and other members of the coun-
cil

Threats of Violence
During the parley between Mayor

Moores and Councilman OBrien there
occurred one of the most sensational
scenes ever enacted in a legislative
body in Nebraska Threats of personal
violence were made and a clash at j

fisticuffs between the mayor and
OBrien was on the point of being con
summated when Councilman Nicholson
another minority member interfered
Twice OBrien attempted to leave the
oounoil was forcibly
pushed back by a policeman President
Zimman also was forcibly required to
remain

City Attorney Herd man declares it
la illegal while an attorney represent
ing the gas company says the contract
as approved is satisfactory-

The ordinance provides for a ten i

year contract with the gas company
for furnishing street lamps at 28 each
per year It is alleged by the minority
that cheaper lights may be secured
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MEET IN WASHINGTONF-

rank Vanderlip sees Prosperity at Present and Range of

Vision includes Danger Ahead Secretary Shaw

Has a Remedy

His
I

BANKERS

i J ASHINGTOX Oct 11 There pre
yy tailed in the Important speeches

before the American Bankers
association convention here today the
sentiment that financial legislation is
necessary Thirtythree hundred bank-
ers applauded Secretary Shaw to the
echo when he concluded a lengthy ad
drcss the burden of which was a pan-
orama of the prosperity of the country
contrasted with a monetary system

j which is inflexible and liable thereby to-
bring disaster crucial time

Frank O Vanderlip of the City Na
j tional bank of New Tork former

secretary of the treasury saw
the same prosperity and he also saw
dangers ahead Secretary Shaw sug
gested a heavily taxed na
tional bank note currency which

I
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Chicago Oct U The hearing of
on the demurrers to the indict

ment returned by the federal jury
against five of the packiug concerns
and seventeen of tholr employee was
closed late this afternoon and It Judge
Humphreys before whom the arguments
have been made retains his present im
pression of the case onohalf of the
counts of the indictments charging the
packers with conspiracy in restraint of
trade will be sustained and the
counts overruled When it was announced
that the case had been closed Judge
Humphrey said

As it now looks to the court odd
numbered counts are sufficient and the

CARBOLIC ACID WAS
GIVEN BY MISTAKE

patch to tho Evening Telegram from
Walla Walla Wash the acciden-
tal poisoning and dEith of Mrs J A Tay

I

Portland Ore Oct lLA dIs

ar-
guments ¬

¬

¬

usual demand for money and by reason
of the tax be retired immediately upon
changed conditions Ir Vanderlip had
no advice to offer

Mr Ridgeley comptroller of the cur
rency pointed out the necessity of
changed methods in some respects in-

I the governments supervision of na
tional banks President Swinney of

I the association reviewed its growth and
development for the year President
Roosevelt was applauded and thanked
for his successful efforts in making
peace between Russia and Japan i

The president received the bankers
and the ladies accompanying them at
the White House There were music
find tloral decorations but no speeches
The president shook the hand of every-
one of the visitors and extended his
warmest greetings
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iSnecial to The Herald
Boise Oct Ellsworth a well known Boise merchant has

from a hunt in the Chamberlain basin country north of the
Hunter mountain He brings an interesting story of finding a womans
outfit on the wooded side of a mountain facing the basin He was
climbing toward the ridge when he came across a waist A little far
ther on was a handkerchief fifty yards farther was a large valise of
brown leather near by was a folded canvas with folded blankets in
it a plush sofa pillow on the blankets Thirty feet away was a
womans skirt torn to tatters also a pair of shoes He cut the valise
open and found found it filled with womans clothing and various
toilet articles From appearances it seemed a though the articles had
been exposed there five years He brought some of the things from the
valise to town The handkerchiefs ares marked with a V but Mr Ells
worth could find nothing to indicate to whom the outfit belonged It
was eight miles from the nearest trail and forty miles from the near-
est habitation in the midst of a perfect wilderness

MYSTERY VN IDAHO MOUNTAINS I

I

11C re-
turned

I
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HALF THE COUNTS IN THE INDICTMENT

AGAINST THE PACKERS WILL STAND

oven numbered counts sufficient Theargument has been so clear that this
I will faithfully read the authoritiescited either side In thte case When Iam ready to render in thecases T will notify the district attorney

the attorneys for the
The indictments whichmay be considered sufficient by the courtcharge conspiracy nmon the defendantsIn restraint of trade The even numberedcounts charge a The firstcount indictment is not to be considered in the decision of Jud e Humphrey as to this count the are toplead guilty and so to trial immediately

lor wife of Judge J A Taylor The details arc distressing in the poisonwas Mrs Jennie VPanndaughter of Mrs Taylor who mistook abottle of carbolic for a bottle of
bottles being similar

survived seven hours pass
Hway early this morning Mrs Tay

lor was a pioneer Walla aged
SO years
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JOE lEITER HAD

CHIPS IN GAMEN-

ow Hes Defendant in a Suit For a
Large Sum

OTHERS ALSO INVOLVED

TROUBLE OVER A WALL STREET
SPECULATION

NEW
YORK Oct 11 Events fol

the fall of the International
Power companys stock from l i-

to 80 a share on Aarll 29 1902 were
related by Joseph eiter of Chicago in
the supreme court here today Mr
Leiter is a defendant together with
Cyrus F Judson and Joseph H Hoad
Icy president of the International
Power company in a suit to recover
5800 which Franklin Scott stock
brokers claim they lost by the sensa
tional drop of International Power
stock The plaintiffs claim they carried
this stock In a pool for the three de-

fendants
Asked to Resign

The day after the crash Mr Leiter j

said he received a telegram from Mr
Hoadley asking him to resign as a di-

rector of the International Power
in favor of Pliny Plait Mr Lei

ters letter in reply was as follows-
I refuse to be made a scapegoat of

Ishall not resign for I done
nothing that calls for it Every act of
mine as director liar been straightfor-
ward and honorable I am not respon-
sible for the mess and I will not re
aisn

A mutual agreement Mr Leiter
said was made between himself and
Mr Hoadley that neither would sell j

his stock in without the
others consent That was in order to
keep control In order to establish

working company before begin-
ning to take profits themselves Mr
Loiter said that he aVd Mr Hoadley
also agreed not to sell any stock i

the treasury stock had beer sold j

Judson Was Out of It
Judson had nothing to do with tItle

agreement Mr Loiter said Six hun
dred shares of the International
Power companys stock were unloaded-
on the inarket in 1900 by the Cramps
llr Leiter said a result of this j

pool whose purpose was to help Jud
son out of the difficulties which the un-
loading of these stocks had put him
into j

That was the only in which I
was interested with Hoadley and Jud
son Mr Leiter declared

Cause of the Crash
Kelating to the circumstances which

he said led up to the decline in the In-
ternational Power companys stock
Mr Leiter told of a conversation
which he had with Mr Judson saying

He told me that John R Drexel Jiad
put up 1000000 in cash anti that they
held a lot of the ueople in the street
short of stock whom they were going-
to squeeze and make a lot of money-
I told him they could not do this and
that even if they could the backkick
would be worse than the performance
That did not seem to interest them
and he left the room He said before he
left that he and Drexel were making
a lot of money

WESTERN DELEGATES AT

BANKERS CONVENTION

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct 11 The following del-

egates are attending the Thinkers con-
vention in session here

S Browning director First
National bank Ogden A R Meywood
cashier Commercial National bank
den wife Joseph Nelson cashier Utah
National bank Salt Lake City W W
Riter Deaeret bank
Salt Lake wife and daughter

R president Jiank 0
Commerce Boise wife M J Fohr
cashier First National bank Wallace C
M Hemphill cashier First National bank

Colorado W H Allison cashier First
National bank wife with friends W EParis assistant cashier Colorado State
bank Durango wife F B Gibson vice
president International Trust

P Stehr treasurer Colorado
Title Trust company Colorado Springs

ASK LIBERAL TREATMENT
Havana Oct tobacco Interests

which are proposed Franco

ty more simple and
more liberal covering the im-
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DOWN AND OUT

Gould Defeats Him in Wabash Bond-

Holders Caucus

THE TRIUMPH IS COMPLETE

COUNSEL FOR EXPRESIDENT-
SAYS HE WILL NOT CONTEST

+ Toledo 0 Oct 11 Director
4 chosen by the bondholders of the +
+ Wabash road
+ Thomas H Huburd E T Jet
+ fery John L Terry Winsiaw a 4
+ Pierce R M Galloway Edgar T +
+ Welle 4

Total vote cast 20356 +
Vote for each of above directors

4 22SS10 Vote for Joseph Ramsey +
4 jr 31840

Directors chosen by atocWpldersi 4
S C Reynolds G 0ffe J Gould 4

4 dowry W R
+ Total vote cat4 t509 Vote for +
4 each of the director 48147 4
4 Vote Ramsey jr S8 +

042

4 DireCTor elected by the twelve +
led above F A Detenu +
44 4 44444444444444444T-

oledo 0 Oct H Oorge J Gould to
day won a decisive victory over Joseph
Ramsey jr in the contest for tbe control-
of the Wabasii railroad electing all of
the six directors to chosen br the
bondholders The vote cast by Mr Gould
was 238510 against 3U40 for Mr
soy The latter claimed the right to vote
under the cumulative yes which would
have given him 191046 votes This was
disallowed by the tellers and Mr Ram
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soy was given but 31840
When the meeting opened this morning

George Greer for Mr Gould withdrew
the nominations made yesterday and sub
stituted the rmiifes of Tliomas H Hub
bard E T Jeffery John T Terry Wins-
low S R M Galloway and IS T
Walles The names withdrawn were
those of Russell SageS Robert C dowry
and W B Sounders

Ramsey Starts Objections
President Blodgett as chairman

of the bondholders cautu eM announced-
the total vote cast by the bondholders was
200310 and Mr Ramsey at once offered
objection declaring that his private count
differed from the number stated by Mr
Blodgett to the extent of 10000 votes He
demanded the right to check bis list with
that by the inspectors but after a long
argument this was denied him hy the
chairman Mr Ramsey was asked if he
desired to make any nominations but
through counsel Doyle be

that he would vote for
whom be pleased and did not care to
nominate anybody in advance of the

When the e ut of the election had
announced by h toilers Colonel Doyle
for Mr Ramsey demanded that the bal

for Mr Raun ey be given to him
declined to what hewisb to do

with thorn and after coofMerftbte argu-
ment they were handed over He then
nude formal the action
of the in declining to allow Mr
Rttmae to vote ondcr the tumolaUve
system aad W Wftrt was placed OR

Chairman Brodgei that
the six directors of the bondbolderH had
been elected and the caucus woe dis-
solved

All Gould From Now On
immediately afterward the caucus of

stockholders was called to order and the
same tedious examination of proxies that
consumed so much time in the bondhold-
ers caucus was commenced It promised-
to continue longer than the exami-
nation of yesterday for the reason that
there is 62000000 of stock against 83
000000 of bonds and It even more widely
000000 of bonds and it is even more widely
that will come up in considering tbe
stock were settled yesterday In handling
the bond proxies and this may shorten
the somewhat-

It is generally believed however that
the meeting will continue over into
Thursday It is admitted by Mr Ram
seys attorneys that his greatest strength
lay in his bond proxies and inasmuch as
he failed to elect a director this
morning he has no chance in the stock-
holders caucus

Yesterday when objecting to the vot-
ing of the stock held by the Pa-
cific and Iron Mountain railroads Judge
Doyle counsel for Mr Ramsey served
notice on the caucus that if the stock
was voted against his protest the elec-
tion would be contested

After the election Juilr Doyle aaid
Mr Ramsey has e far as I know

at present no immediate Intention of con-
testing the election lie may decide to
start something later however

OFFICIALS IN OGDEN

Inspect Shops With View to Pros
pective Enlargement
Special to The Herald

Ogden Oct 11 The special train bear-
ing the Harriman railroad officials

from Salt arrived in Ogden
this morning A short stop was made
here during which an inspection was
mad of tbe local machine shops of tbe
Harriman system which art to be en-
larged before long Julius Kruttschnttt
operating director of the Harriman Bys
tem E E Calvin general manager of
the Southern Pacific W H

president aud general manager ot
the Oregon Short Line and J P 0 Brlen

manager of the Oregon Railroad
Navigation company continued west

by special and A L Mohler gen-
eral manager and V R Kelly
solicitor for the Union Pacific went east
by regular passenger train

O S L MEETING ADJOURNS

Annual Election Is Postponed For a

Month
The meetiiig of stockholders of the

Short Line railway was postponed
yesterday morning until Dec 5 The ad-
journment until that date was entire
procedure of the meeting which convened-
in the board room of the roadi This pro-
cedure consisted in an entry in the min-
utes to this effect made
Fred H Knickerbocker The reasons for
this adjournment were not given out At
the meeting of Dec S fifteen directors
will bo selected

Railroad Notes-

A cheap rate to Los Angeles for the
Katlenal V C T U will be
mails by the Salt Lake route from Oct IS
to inclusive This will apply along
pastern well as Salt
Lake

KTenneth C Kerr traveling passenger
agent for the Salt Lake left yes-
terday morning for southern Utah on a
missionary trip

RESTORED ENTRY
Special Herald

Washington Oct
under the Dubois irrigation pro-

ject In southeastern Idaho during the
past summer shows that a large part
of tho land that had been temporarily
withdrawn under this will not

desirable or so located that It cannot
be reached by canals which the govern
mont to build

Approximately TcOjpOO acres of such land
are to today by
the fucretary of the interior
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CUNLIFFE HAD

NO GREAT VICES

Missing Express Clerk Simply Fell

From Grace

NO TRACE OF THE FUGITIVE

COMPANY MAKES GOOD AMOUNT

STOLEN

4 Cincinnati Oct 1L The First
National bank of this city today 4

4 received by telegraph from Pitts f-

f burg the which was to f-

f have been brought by express but
disappeared jn Pittsburgr The

4 express company directed the f
to the bank immediately on 4

4 finding that it had been actually 4
In the companys possession at the +
time of Its loss

4444444444444 M 4 4 4 f M 4 4444-

Plttsrburs Pa Oct 11 There were
no further developments today in the
mysterious disappearance of Edward-
G Cunliffe employed by the Adams
Express company and the

100000 Notwithstanding the large
force of officers engaged on the robbery-
it is said nothing of importance has
been learned

Made a Clean Sweep-

It is also known that Cunliffe the
suspected man signed for the money
package containing the 106000 and
that the package never reached th
money forwarding office of the Adam
Express company located at the union
station this city It is also known that
there was about in the Wood
street office of the company Monday
which cannot be found

Some of the officers say Cunliffe is in
hiding in this city while others are of
the opinion that he is many
away

Had Good Reputation
According to General Agent C IT

Huner of the Adams Express company
Cunliffe was an exemplary employ
He had been employed by the company
since March 1 1904 He was attentive
to his duties and so far as is know
by his superiors he had none of li

vices which usually are uncovered
after a mysterious disappearance in-

volving the loss of other people v
money

Previous to his engagement with th
Adams Express company Cunliffe hua
been in the employ of the American
Express company in its

Cunliffe had also served as an en
ploye of the Electric Express compa
and the United States Express in
pany of Hartford Conn It te said
services in these capacities had earn
for him the esteem of his superiors
bore a reputation for honesty and
curacy

Cunliffe sold General Agent lim-
ner was methodical and painstakin
He was attentive to his duttee H
was capable and exceedingly carffu
Thong no reason tav distrusting
him So far as we have been able t
learn he had no great vices

SEEN BY FISHERMAN

Slight Clew Asto the Whereabouts of
Cunliffe

Pittsburg Oct 11 Up to noth
definite had developed in the big

Adams express of Monday even-
ing

What may prove an important clue as
to the actions of Cunliffe was given in
the detectives by C G Hoover a
reputable merchant of Allegheny It Mr
Hoovers suspicions are correct and tin
detectives are inclined to believe then
Cunliffe did not leave Pitteburg unt
after Tuesday Mr Hoover who is
ardent fisherman says that on Tuesda
evening while he wa fishing along the
banks of the Ohio near a su
burbot Allegheny he heard behind him
a hard dry cough but could see no on

Disguising Himself
After several repetitions of the cougii

be located a man whom he has since
learned answered the description of th
missing man He had a small mirror
fixed on a bush and was industrious
cutting his hair with a pair of clipper
Mr Hoover of course had heard noth-
ing of the robbery at that tim
and had no incentive to question th
mans right to be his own barber at such
An unusual place and paid no more ai
tendon to him The detectives think that
a Cunliffe might be expected to do tlv
most unusual thing it would not be
prising if the man Mr Hoover saw
should turn out to be the fugitive A
cording to the detectives he could eMil
earn the IHxiOOO on his person without at
tracting attention The package con-
tained 1900 hills and this number could
easily be distributed through the man F

pockets and about his person The
of the bills are not known

Expect to Capture Him
The officers think tbe robber will be

captured within a few days between
and St Louis Kansas City or Omulia
traveling by freight Many rumors hay
been circulated concerning Cunlufes
whereabouts but nothing definite has en-

veloped Much speculation has been li
dulged in as to whether or not Cunliffe
had an accomplice but nothing has d
veloped to make it appear that any otb r
person was in the secret

There is much speculation as to what
can be done with Cunliffe if he is caught
Attorneys express the belief that he eat
be held for larceny only for taking th
18G but stealing the from his

employers makes him liable for
element

T Hart Given of the Fann
ers Deposit the institution wh
consigned the 100000 to The
First National bank of Cincinnati said
tonight

The incident is closed as far as we
concerned and it is up to the express
company We have the express comic
nys for the package and I un
derstand the Cincinnati was reim-
bursed today by the company

REJECTED SUITOR
MURDERS THE GIRL

Cleveland Oct 11 Carrying the blooar
knife with which he had to death
Mary King aged a William Towns a
boarder at the King home was place
under arrest here early today Towns
who was a rejected suitor of Miss Kin
entered the house last night and i

the presence of the girls mother and si
ter nd a man called and plunged
blade of a knife into her breast rite
YOUng woman died almost instantly

LIEUTENANT ELECTED
Special to The Herald

Idaho Falls Ida Oct 11 Company K
national guard of Idaho held an eletio
Tuesday for first lieutenant ocoa

be battalion adjutant Sergeant George
was elected on the first ba

The new armory will soon be nude
construction The plans have practicai
been agreed upon and inside of a week or
ten days work will commence

REORGANIZATION PLANNED
Havana Oct 11 The liberate are plan-

ning the reorganisation of the party on
a basis which it la hoped will Include the
liberal whos organization
led by General Nun62 governor of
province of Havana is now fused with
the moderates
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